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ment, disapproving of Dupleix's energetic action, had him
recalled in 1754. Bussy, the French general operating in
the territory of the Circars, was also withdrawn from his
activities by the French commander, Lally, and Lally
himself was defeated at Wandewash by Eyre Coote in
1760. The power of France in Southern India was broken,
and the Carnatic and the Nizam came under the influence
of Britain: the French factory at Pondicherry passed into
British hands. England's success had been due to the
inability of the French to appreciate the merit of Dupleix's
policy, to the activity of the British fleet and the energy and
ability of Clive.
Meanwhile   British   power   was   being   consolidated   in ai^de"
Bengal.    Friction  between  Surajah   Dowlah,   the  Nawab NaVab of
of Bengal3 and the English authorities in Calcutta, led to the    ^^
" Black Hole "; Clive, just returning from England, defeated
the Nawab at Plassey in 1757 and deposed him in favour
of Mir Jaffier, a British satellite.   The French station of
Chandernagore was also captured, though at the Peace of
Paris both this and the factory at Pondicherry were restored.
The Nawab of Bengal was obliged to make certain pay- f^es British
ments to the Company in return for British protection p°wer in
and assistance; and when Mir Jaffier fell into arrears he
was deposed in favour of Mir Kassim, his son-in-law.
Mir Kassim was eventually driven into rebellion by Eng-
lish oppression, and he was joined by the Vizier of Oudh
and the Mogul Emperor, who had been driven from Ms
capital at Delhi by the Mahrattas, and was then residing in
Oudh. The rebels were defeated at Biixar in 1764 and
forced to make peace. By the terms of this treaty Oudh
entered into an alliance with the British; the collection of
the taxes of Bengal was transferred to the Company, who
paid to the Nawab a fixed sum for his maintenance. The
Mogul Emperor became a British dependent, two districts
in Oudh were created into an imperial territory for his
residence, and an income of £300,000 was assigned to him
by the British East India Company out of the revenues col-
lected from Bengal The territory of the Northern Greats,
which had been ceded by the Nizam to Bussy, the French

